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Creating a Tutorial 
Group in MS Teams



Creating A Tutorial Group
In MS Teams, choose the Teams tab. 

In the top left, click Join or create Team.

A new selection of options will appear.

Choose Create Team.



Creating A Tutorial Group
When asked to select the Team Type, choose Class

You’ll be prompted to give the Team a name and an optional 
description. Names should be of the form CHxxxx Tutorial Group A



Creating A Tutorial Group
You will now get the option to add Students and Teachers to the Team. 
It is best to add students and tutors AFTER all the set up has been done to 
avoid them being bombarded with emails and notifications.
Students and Teachers can be added later (details later in the guide)

You can search by name or by username.
The Group Tutor should be added as a Teacher



Setting up The 
Tutorial Group



Setting up The Tutorial Group
Now you’ll see something like this when you click on the tutorial group



Setting up the Tutorial Group
Click on the Assignments tab and click Get Started.
This is very important! If you forget to do this, the Team will not 
appear in the class list to set assignments.



Setting up The Tutorial Group
Add the Insights app to the Team by clicking on the + at the top.



Setting up The Tutorial Group
Uncheck the box, then click Save.

Insights allows the Team creator (module coordinator) and Teacher 
(tutor) to track engagement. 



Subgroups within a Team
If you wish to create subgroups, you can do so. Each subgroup cannot
have specific assignments set. The main purpose of doing this would
be to have ‘breakout’ meetings from a larger group.

To create sub-groups, click on
“···” next to the team name
and choose Add channel.

Some options will appear.



Subgroups within a Team
If you wish the subgroup to be accessible to selected people only, set
this as Private, if not choose Standard.

Note: you can only schedule a set of meetings for Standard channels
(subgroups) in the same way as shown later in this guide.



You should now repeat the 
previous steps and create all 
the tutorial groups needed 

for the module. 

It is possible to create a new group based on a 
previously created group. Simply select Create a team 
using an existing team as a template when creating a 
new Team. This will also copy any subgroups created.



Setting up Assignments 
in All Tutorial Groups



Setting up Assignments (Tutorials)
This method allows you to set the same assignment (with the same 
deadline) to all your newly created tutorial Teams at the same time. 
This will only work if you have selected Get started in the 
assignments tab of each team.

Go into any tutorial Team 
and click on the 
Assignments.

You should see the 
following if “Get started” 
was clicked previously.

Click on Create.



Setting up Assignments (Tutorials)
Give the tutorial a name (e.g. CH2501 Tutorial 1).
Attach the tutorial PDF.
Give the tutorial points (i.e. if it is marked out of 10). 



Setting up Assignments (Tutorials)
Click on the       symbol next to the group name in the Assign to field.
You will now have the option to assign this new assignment to any 
other Teams you created (i.e. the whole module!)
As no students are added yet, ensure “Assign to all students added to 
the class in the future” is selected below the “Assign to” field.



Setting up Assignments (Tutorials)
Set a Deadline. Click edit below the Due Date field, the option to have 
a ‘release date’ and ‘Close date’ will appear. 

If you select a close date, no one will be able to submit the tutorial 
after the deadline (not recommended).



Setting up Assignments (Tutorials)
Once you are done, click Assign at the top of the page. This will assign 
this work to all the Teams you selected at once.
You can now add more assignments (tutorials) in the same way.



Scheduling the 
Tutorial Meetings



Scheduling the Tutorial Meetings

In the General Tab, click next toMeet and choose Schedule a meeting

A new set of options will appear. 

You will need to schedule the meetings for each tutorial group
individually. However, you can schedule all tutorials in one step
(providing they occur at the same time each week).

To avoid multiple occurrences of the same meeting appear in your 
calendar, you should instruct tutors to set up the meetings for their 
group. They will receive a “how to” guide via teachchem.wp.st-
Andrews.ac.uk, but for transparency, here is how to schedule a set 
of meetings.



Scheduling the Tutorial Meetings
Set a name (e.g. “CH2501 Tutorial, Group A”)
As no students are added yet, there is no need to set attendees.
Schedule the date and times of the tutorial.
If this repeats at the same time (almost) every week, see next page.



Scheduling the Tutorial Meetings
You can set the tutorials to repeat once per week until a specific date.
You can delete unnecessary events (e.g. the one that would be 
scheduled in ILW) though the Teams Calendar. 



Cancelling One Meeting in a Series 
If you set up the tutorials to occur once per week, you’ll need to 
cancel the week 6 slot. 
To do this, go the Teams Calendar using the icon on the sidebar.
Find the event, right click and choose to Cancel > Occurence.



Adding Members to 
The Tutorial Team



Adding Students and Tutors to the Team 
Click on the “···” next to the Team name and select Manage Team.
You can now see the list of members.
Click Add member to add more students or tutor(s).



Adding Students and Tutors to the Team
You can search by name or by username.
The Group Tutor should be added as a Teacher. 



Adding Students and Tutors to the Team
As the students and tutors were added after the meetings 
were scheduled, they’ll need to add the meetings to their 
Teams calendar. 
The students will have been informed how to do this in a 
“How to” guide for Teams tutorials.
All the meeting will appear in the feed of the General tab.

To do this, Find the meeting, click “···” at the right-hand side, 
then View meeting details.



Adding Students and Tutors to the Team

The meeting details will appear.

Select + Add to calendar in the top left to add this to your schedule.

The meeting will now be ü Accepted



Collecting Completed 
Assignments



Checking on Your Assignments
In the assignments tab, you can now see if work has been handed in.
Click on a specific tutorial to see all the work.



Checking on Your Assignments
You should see ü Handed in next to work that has been submitted.

Click on ü Handed in to see the tutorial work itself.

If the student has viewed the work, it will say viewed.
If the student has not yet opened the work, it will say not handed in. 



Marking Your Assignments
You can download the PDF by clicking on the “···” next to the file.
After you have marked the tutorial, you can give some feedback in the 
field and a mark out of 10. 
Then click Return and the student will be notified.



Marking Your Assignments
It is currently NOT possible to upload a file as feedback to Teams.
Instead, the annotated tutorial scripts should be emailed to the
student directly.



Marking Your Assignments
Once you click Return, you should see the status changes to Returned.
The mark and feedback icon are also displayed.

Once you’ve completed all your marking, you’ll get a nice little picture.



Exporting Grades
Go to the Grades tab along the top.
You will be able to see all the grades you have entered for all your
students’ work.
Click on the Export to Excel icon at the top to export this to excel for
sending to the module coordinator.



Insights



Insights
Insights allows you to track if a student has been active on the Team.
This should only be used to prompt engagement.
The coloured bar shows when the student was active on the Team.



Insights
You can select multiple filters (students, activites and time) at the top.
Hovering over the blue bar of activity, a message appears.



Insights
If you select Drill down to see details from hovering, it will show
exactly what the student did during this period of activity.



Suggested Workflow
i. Create all tutorial Teams for the module but do not add tutors 

or students yet. Ensure all teams are provisioned for 
assignments.

ii. Add assigments across all Teams at once.

iii. Add Tutor(s).

iv. Add students after advising.

v. Tell tutors to schedule tutorial meetings.


